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ASUNM Resolution Approved

Senate Backs Divestment
By Evan Leland

Casaus, John Marcelli and Stephanie Marcelli abstained from voting,
After an unsuccessful attempt to Sen. Brandon Pope registered a no
separate the issues of divestment and vote by absentee ballot, stating that
apartheid, the ASUNM Senate con~ he opposed the resolution only if a
demned the South African govern- planned attempt to amend it, so as
ment as racist and supported the not to favor disinvestment. failed.
University of New Mexico Board of
The amendment was proposed by
Regents' decision to divest UniSen. MattFettem1an, who asked the
versity funds from companies in
Senate to strike the divestment
South Africa.
clause from the resolution. He was
At an emotional Senate meeting
supported by O'Bryan, who said, "I
Wednesday, senators and members
don't feel this body ... has enough
of the gallery argued whether stuinformation to give an educated
dents support an apartheid resoluopinion."
tion that was tabled last week. Guest
speaker Tom Farer, president of
Other senators agreed. "I don't
UNM, told student government that think we are qualified to talk about
''disinvestment is desireab- it." said Senate Pro Tern Jim HopJe .•. even though no one doubts pe. ''We have no right or quaJificathat the immediate impact falls on
blacks more heavily than on
whites."
Farer said the South African government has violated international
principles of morality and law
through mass killings, institutionalized racism and genocide (the de- By Ben Neary
liberate extermination of a race or
people), These violations, he said,
Although no cases have been dihave led the South African govern- agnosed among students, a Uniment to be universally classified as versity of New Mexico committee is
"evil.''
preparing policy recommendations
The regents therefore decided it is fordcaling with AIDS.
''inappropriate to associate the University, in light of its moral ideal,
AIDS .is an acronym for acquired
·With activities Seen 'as"'tmiVcrsally immune deficiency syndrome. The
UNM President Tom Farer addresses the ASUNM Senate on immoral and illegal,'' Farer said.
AIDS virus stifles the body's ability
The Associated Students of the to ward off common infections. A
Wednesday afternoon concerning apartheid and the regents'
decision, made this summer; to divest its interests in South University of New Mexico Senate spokesman for the Center for Disvoted 10-1 to support the regents' case Control in Atlanta, Ga., said
Africa.
decision. Sens. Dan O'Bryan, Phil Wednesday there have been 14,288

tions to say whether divestment is
right or wrong."
But Sen. Lillian Montoya said
that since the Senate doesn't know
enough about the issue of divestment, it should follow the lead of the
Regents who are better educated.
''Some senators say they are not
educated enough to be for or against
divestment," Montoya said. "But
will you never be educated enough
to establish an opinion? Since we
aren't educated er1ough, perhaps we
can go by someone who is."
Other senators argued that divest·
ment hurts South African blacks
more than it helps them. Sen. John
Marcelli said that "the majority of
black workers in South Africa"

continued on page 3

Committee Prepares Policy
For Potential AIDS Cases

U.S. Attractive To Japanese Investors
By Bruce Clark

The United States currently represents the most attractive opportunity
for the recent surge in direct overseas investments by Japanese
businesses, said a Japanese ecortom·
ist Wednesday in a seminar at the
Anderson School of Management.
• 'Now that money has stopped
being a scarce commodity in Japan
and the economic situation has so
tremendously improved in the U.S.,
Japanese companies have begun to
seek direct investment opportunities
in this country aggressively, and
Japanese financial institutions are
investing heavily in U,S. treasury
bills," said Takashi Kitichi, senior
economist and associate general
manager of the. Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan.
Kiuchi's remarks were part of a
• 'Japan Caravan" seminar spon·
sored by the Japan Society of New
York City. According to a Japan
Society press release, "The Japan
Caravan is a private, nongovernmental program designed to
enhance American knowledge and
understanding of Japan through a
'grass roots' approach" by sending
teams of Japanese speakers across
the country.
Awareness of "the fundamental
importance of the lJ .S .-Japanese
partnership ~ both for tnsuring the
vital interests of both nations and for
the peace and prosperity of the
world'' is particularly important ''at
(this) critical juncture. • Jn (the)
seemingly fragile 'special tela·
tionship'" between the two countries, said the release.
Other speakers at the scntinar
were Dr. Haruo Shimada, professor
of economics at Keio University in

Tokyo, and Akira Arai. former
Tehran correspondent for the Nihon
Kelzai Shimbun (Japan's Wall
Street Joumal).
The speakers all discussed the
political problems that have arisen
due to Japan's changing role in the
world economy.
"Japan realizes the political fact
that its increasing share in international trade will not be tolerated,"

said Kiuchi. "We have concluded
that the only way for us to avoid a
collision course is by direct investment. As a rule, we have chosen to
do this through joint ventures, such
as the joint venture between Toyota
and General Motors, because of our
perception that foreign management
can handle the foreign eltments of
multinational business better than
Japanese.

"For the time being, Japan regards the U.S. as providing the most
secure opportunities for direct investment with the rest of Asia following as a distant second,'' he said.
Arai said as concerns over the
adequacy of quality contol in American industry have been gradually
dispelled, Japanese high-tech

continued on pag'e 5

KUNM-FM Manager Search Narrowed
By Juliette Torrez
Six or seven applicants have been chosen by a University of New Mexico search committee as semifinal·
ists for a KUNM-FM general manager.
Committee member Charlie Zdravesky said Wednes•
day the pool was narrowed to one-third of its original
size, He declined to name the semifinalists.
"Everyone ill this group is well qualified (for the
position)/' he said. Zdravesky said to select only two
finalists, as originally requested by University adminis·
tration, was "not fair to th~ University, KUNM or the
applicants."
Committee Chairman Ken Frandstn said the commit~
tee met Wednesday to identify "the most promising
applicants."
''We did make some progress, and we are in the
process of gathering additional information on our
choices; •' he said. Frandsen declined to say how many
semifinalists there are.
One of the finalists will replace Wendell Jones;
KUNM's program manager, who has been acting station manager since January.
UNM has advertised a one-year general manager
contract for up to $32,000, while the UNM personnel
office has advertised the position for $28,413 for a
one-year contract.
Committee member Carlos Rodriguez said ''con·
sidcrablc attention" has been given to the salarv. "At

confirmed cases of AIDS in the United States since 1981.. Of that number, 7,255 people arc dead.
Dr. Olga Eaton, director .of the
UNM Health Center, is a member of
a group of UNM health workers and
administrators- including Dr.
Gregory Mertz, a professor of medicine who studies infectious discases - which is preparing recommendations for UNM President Tom
Farcr on how to deal with AIDS on
campus if a case comes up.
Eaton said the group formed
spontaneously and that Farer hadn't
solicited their suggestions. "We
knew that itmightbe a problem, and
we decided to gel together and
talk,'' .Eaton said. "As in any situation, if something comes Upthen it's
correct policy to have your reactions
planned out.''
Although the group hasn't
adopted any written proposals yet,
Eaton said she expects the eventual
recommendations to follow the Ccn·
ter for Disease Control's guidelines
for dealing with people who have
AIDS.
In an Aug. 20 release, the CDC
issued a series of recommendations
regarding the care of children who
haveAIDS. The.CDCreleasestates,
"Based on current evidence, casual
person-to"person contact as would
occur among school children
appears to pose no risk (of transmis~
sion) ..• These children should be
allowed to attend school and afterschool day care, and to be placed in a
foster home in an unrestricted set·
ting."

$32.000, it's immediately a diUerenct how volunteers
are going to view management," he said.
Zdravesky estimated there are between 50 and 80
Volunteers at KUNM-FM, many of whom are students,
Rodriguez and Zdravesky said one of the criteria for
choosing the semifinalists was that he or she should be
familar with New Mexico. "The culture is verv unique," said Zdravcsky. "It's different from ani other
place in the country."
In accordance with tht CDC
"lt's definitelyone ofthe things .l would consider (to
· guidelines, Eaton said recommendahave) more weight," said Rodriguez.
Zdravesky said the search committee will draft some tions to Farer won't call for the expulsion or segregation of an AIDSquestions to ask the semifinalists at its next meeting on
Friday. '''fhereason we have to wait until Friday is to infected student. "There would be
no reason to do it," she said. "It's
check with Alex Sanchez (the vice president for com·
munity and international programs) to see if we will. not like the plague; AIDS is not a
have the opportunity to ask the applicants questions," ... highly transmissable disease."
said Zdravesky.
AIDS first gained notoriety by
Frandsen said he. did not know whether the committee killing homosexual men. The virus
Will be able to interview the semifinalists.
is spread primarily through blood or

Sanchez is out of town and was unavailable Wednesday for comment.
Zdravesky said the c~mmittee should be able to set up
"detailed questions" to ask the semifinalists. ''It's impersonal looking at applications," he said.
While Zdravesky said he is opposed fo favoring
·minority to Anglo applicants; he said the committee is
•'giving everyone the equal opportunity to be judged on
their qualifications."

semen. The homosexual practice of
anal-intercourse often introduces semen. into the receptive partner's
bloodstream. It has recently become
clear that AIDS may also be spread
by heterosexual vaginal-intercourse
if either partner has the virus.
aecause the AIDS may be trans-

continued on page 5
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Domenici Faces Conflict
WASHINGTON~

Sen. Pete Domenicj met head-an Wednesday
the problems of a split personality.
He is, in one life, the chai011an of the Senate Budget Committee. In
his other life, he is the senior senator from New Mexico.
And Wednesday he found out, ~nc! colleagues reminded him, that
Oomcnici's two personalities arc in conflict.
Oomcnici, the senator from New MeJCico, did what Domenici, the
guardian of the budget, would never condone.
He offered an amendment to the $10 b1llion transportation appropriations bill that would adc! $3 million to improve roads .leading to a
nuclear dump site in his home state.
"This bill is $125 million over the budget and I'm going to make it
$128 million and I'm confessing that," Domenici, the senator from
New Mexico, said. "I'm committing a mortal sin."
Domenici added, "I'm easily embatTassed but .I'm not embarrassed
now.
"!think it's a darn good investment," Domenici said. "I think
we're lucky that New Mexico has accepted this facility."
But, predictably, some of Domenici's colleagues could see only the
chairman of the budget committee.
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., a frequent victim of Domenici's
hold-the-line program, said he saw a contradiction in the amendment.
"I think, in terms of the integrity of the budget .. .I think we should
have an up and down vote on this project,'' Weicker said. "Let's find
out if the budgeteers arc serious about his process,"
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., ranking Democrat on the Budget
Committee, tried to help out Domenici.
He said the ;unendment gave a "good chance to beat on the budget
people for a while" and said it seemed that a member of the budget
committee "can't be a senator anymore."
·
"It's like a priest being celibate," Chiles said but added that to allow
senators to "whip a little bit. , .is good and healthy and I know from
his Jesuit background that the senator from New Mexico likes a little
bit of punishment,"
Domenici rejected suggestions that his amendment was the "epitome of fiscal irresponsibility. It won't wash."
Domcnici took over and said he refrained from coupling his amendtncnt with a cut somewhere else to prevent an increase.
And he said he would support an amendment that would cut many
programs in the transportation bill to keep it within the budget.
The Domcnic1 amendment was approved 56-40.

Flammable Chemicals Spill
FORT HANCOCK. Texas Texas Department of Public Safety
officials said Wednesday parts of the
interstate in West Texas were closed
after a tankertruck overturned, spilling flammable chemicals on the
roadway.
Trooper Bob Newman said the
highway department was diverting
traffic from Interstate 10 to U.S.
Highway 80 between Fort Hancock
and Tornillo, about 55 miles east of
El Paso, until the resin solution is

cleaned up. Cause of the one-vehicle
accident has not been determined.
Cecil Banks, driver of the tanker
truck, is in an El Paso hospital in
good condition. The tanker was on
its way from Houston to the Chemical Company in El Paso.
DPS officials said the accident
occurred early today on a desolate
stretch of highway in Hudspeth
County and no residential evacuations were necessary.
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'Bigamy' Cause
Of Divorce Trial
EL PASO, Texas- The wife of a
district judge testiHed that her husband had herpes and was guilty of
bigamy and adultery as their divorce
trial entered its second day
Wednesday.
Lillian Mei<ellips said she filed
for divorce Jan. 31, 1984, three or
four months after she learned her
husband, District Judge John
McKellips, had genital herpes.
In earlier testimony Mrs. McKellips said the herpes allegation was
added to the divorce filing on April
5, one month before the May 5
Democratic primary in which the
judge was fighting for his seat.
Mci<ellips was unopposed in the
primary until the divorce petition.
He then drew one opponent in the
primary, beat him, and was unopposed in the general election,
In earlier testimony Mrs. Mci<ellips said the judge moved out of their
two-story, Spanish-style home in
February 1984, ending their 26-year
marriage.
After he left their home she began
clearing away his last few possessions when she found an empty,
cardboard medicine box containing
the judge's herpes medicine, she
said.
A photocopy of the flattened.
Parke-Davis medicine box with the
.medicine "vidarabine" printed on it
as a part of the inch-thick di vorcc
file. A typed sticker pasted on the
box said "apply three times a day as
needed for herpes outbreak."
Defense attorney David McClure
said Mrs. McKellips' legal maneuverings were politically motivated
to influence the outcome of the election.
"Did you ever stop to think about
your finances if he lost the election?" McClure asked.
"At that point, l didn't have too
much to lose one way or the other,''
she replied. "I could care Jess about
his campaign. l just wanted to file
for divorce and take care of things
for my children.''
Mrs. McKellips accused the
judge of bigamy, saying he remarried too soon after a divorce.
McKellips has been married four
times to three women. Mrs. McKellips is seeking the family home and
child support for three of her five
children,

PARACHUTE

Poll Workers
Needed
for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
November 13, 1985
What$ your line? No matter. Mountain Bells new OpenUne5 M
Service has some good talk waiting for you. OpenLine
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 10 people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm·B am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20ft for the first minute, 10ft a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLINE
ltrJJli-- 1-976-0777
/,r,nlA~
lp· 1-976-0555
.

@ Mountain Bell

RIDES

* On o Parachute Built for Two *.
Make Your First Skyolve
Horn<'sseo to an
Experienced Instructor
Every Step of The Way
From Aircraft Exit
Through Freefall.
Descent and Landing.
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Alcohol Awareness Week Under Way §
~
To Educate People On Booze Abuse
By David Gomez

Rogers, an area coordinator of
University of New Mexico residence halls, said the awareness
week, Oct. 21-27, is sponsored
by Bacchus, a student &lcohol
education group, and liquor distributing companies in an effort
to combat alcohol abuse.
Rogers said a drinker abuses
alcohol when he can no longer
control himself. ''Also, if you
need to have a drink daily, you
have a problem," she said.
"A drinker should know his
limits," she said. "You have a
problem if you can't drink without hurting other people. If you
can't face the responsibility that
goes with drinking, then you're
abusing alcohol."
Rogers said alcohol abuse happens in all campus social settings. "It's a problem in the
fraternities, the sororities and at
off-campus parties. Fights will
break out and things will get
damaged, People will get sick,
often in the most inappropriate
places, or pass out.
"Some will drink until on the
edge of a comatose state," she
said. "Sometimes they'll have to
be taken to the hospital to get
their stom~chs pumped.''
As for the connection between
alcohol abuse ad academics, Rogers said, ''When an individual is
an alcoholic, it will negatively
affect academics. The focus is to
drink, not to study, but it goes
further than college life."

Are you an alcoholic?
Do you know somebody. who
ry

•
IS,

The National Council on A leo·
holism has publis)led a list of five
signs of alcoholism. A positive
answer to any indicates early
symptoms of the disease, said the
council.
L Do you occasionally drink
heavily after a disappointment or
disagreement?
2. Has your alcohol tolerance
gone up since you first began
drinking?
3. Did you ever wake up on
"the moming after" and discover you could .not remember part
of the evening before, though
you are told you did not pass out.
4. When drinking with other
people, do you try to have a few
extra drinks when others will not
know it?
5 · Are there certain occasions
when you feel uncomfortable if
alcohol is not available?
The difference between alcohol abuse and alcoholism is that
abuse is a situation brought upon
voluntarily and best handled
through individual control, while
alcoholism is a disease requiring
treatment, sai? Julie Rogers, a
campus coordmator for National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week.

Although Bacchus is making
an effort to promote the awareness week on campus, an employee of a Northeast Heights Ji.
quor store said signs publicizing
the event were small and not easily noticed by customers.
John Poling, also an employee
of the UNM School of Pharmacy, ·
said he sees a lot of alcohol abuse
among the people who come to
the liquor store.
"We see people who come in
twice a day, or every day," he
said.
Because of the shop's close
proJCimity to sever;~! major bars
and hotels, Poling said a Jot of
people buy alcohol when happy
hour at those places is over.
He said he sells more beer to
college-age buyers than hard liquor and wine.
''You just don't see college
people getting wine," he said.
"A lot of them just want to get
ripped so they drink whiskey and
stuff.
"I think the drinking age
should be raised to 23," Poling
said. ''When people tum 21 they
party more and just get crazy.
"It's society's failure to tell
them what alcohol is and what it
-does,'' he said. ''All of a sudden
you have all you want. They
don't know how to deal with it.
They don't know what they're
getting into."

•

~

S1gma Ph1 Epsilon
HOUSE OF COKE

~

25¢ A Can
Open24Hou~

~
~

On the UNM Mall

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING
Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $2.39
With Single Serving Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax
(Extended "Special" this Location Only)
2300 Central S.E. 268-4504

issue of disinvestment.
In other action, a resolution
opposing the deportation of UNM
Professor Margaret Randall failed
11-4. The resolution states that deporting Randall, a self-described
Marxist and a Mexican citizen,
violates principles of freedom and
democratic rights.
Se.n, Jeff Walden said the real
issue was "freedom of ideas." He
told the Senate "you arc no better
persecuting her ideas than is a communist regime for persecuting the
ideas of its people."
But Marcelli and most of the Senate opposed the resolution. "Here
we have a lady who gave Up the right
to be a citizen," Marcelli said. "I
can't sec the Senate supporting
her,',
Student government also voted
unanimously to allocate $375 to the
I<orean Student Association. The
group applied to the Senate for 75
percent of the budget thl\t students
elections.
failed in

opposed divestment. Marcelli said
the African National Congress,
which supports U.S. divestment, is
"documented as a communist backed terrorist group trained in the
Soviet Union."
UNM student Ariana D'oyen disagreed, saying the U.S. corporations in South Africa do not help
blacks there. D'oyen said the South
African blacks know they will have
to suffer and arc willing to do so to
change .the apartheid system.
Parer said although the consequences of divestment may be un·
known, that shouldn't preclude its
being done. He told th!: Se.natc that
arguing against. something because
it might not work usually leads to no
action being taken.
The Senate voted 8-7 not to
amend the resolution. Fcttcnnan and
Sen. Les Yamato. both of whom
opposed disinvestment, supported
the resolution because they said the
issue of apartheid outweighs the
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Awareness Is Worldwide

I

Editor:
The suggestion by the press officer of the Gu<!temalan Embassy
that the UNM Faculty Committee for Human Rights in Central Amer·
ica (FACHR·CA) is being duped by human rights organizations which
are "guerrHia fronts," requires a response.
Working as a committee, the UNM FACHR·CA had revised my
preliminary draft of a letter protesting the actions ofthe Guatemalan
government, adopted the letter, and forwarded it to the Ambassador
of Guatemala in the U.S. In your article, "Guatemalan Embassy De·
nies Charges Made by Faculty Human Rights Group" dated Oct. 14,
Mr. Jose Montes, press officer of the Guatemalan Embassy, suggests
that we relied on erroneous information supplied by "guerrilla
fronts'' in condemning his government.
He denies that the gove)rnment of his country .is responsible for
gross human rights violations, including the recent unwarranted
arrests, killings, disappearances and harrassment of the civilian
population in Guatemala City. He also justifies the. military intervention in the National University of San Carlos and the arrests of many
students and denies that the subsequent destruction of some 1.5
million dollars of University facilities was performed by members of
the armed forces.
The UNM FACHR·CA was not alone in condemning the violations
of the rights of civilians, in general, and ·Of univerity professors and
students, in particular, as well as the destruction of university facilities by the military last month. Some 1,200 universities all over the
world (including the European universities represented in the World
University Services. headquartered in Switzerland) and 162 student
organizations, also from many parts of the world, joined in this pro·
test.
On Sept. 23, 160 U.S. scientists and university professors took out a
paid ad in a Guatemalan newspaper condemning these acts of vio·
lence. In addition, Dutch public figures and humanitarian, religious,
union and polltical organizations including "Pax Christi," the Dutch
Catholic Missions Council, the Dutch Reformed Churches, and the
Dutch Federated Unions protested these violations through a paid ad
in a Guatemalan newspaper.
Prior to the September violations, the Guatemalan military govern·
ment's violations of human rights had received widespread condemnation by organi~ations including: the lnteramerican Committee
for Human Rights of the Organization of American States (OAS); the
General Assembly of the United Nations; Amnesty International;
government committees of the United States (State Department and
others), Great Britain, Sweden, West Germany, Holland, etc.; the
Latin American Federaton of the Relatives of Detained·Disappeared
Persons; the Episcopal Conference of Guatemala; the Guatemalan
Human Rights Commission, and the Christian Democrat Party of
Guatemala.
Angela Delli Sante*
Latin American Institute
•member of the coordinating committee of FACHR·CA and solely
responsible for this letter to the editor.

-

Doonesbury

Nineth Garcia,
The other purpose of the in·
and•out trip was to deliver an
award to the Guatemalan human
rights organization known as the
Mutual Support Group for the
Appearance, Alive, of Our Chil·
dren, Spouses, Parents, and
Brothers and Sisters.
Many Latin American countries have coalitions like them.
The methods and goals are the
same: to visit the jails, police sta·
tions and morgues to obtain in·
formation about family mem·
bers who have disappeared. In
1976 in Argentina, the Mothers
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~dltot ........................ Jo Schilling
Man•glng Editor., ..... ,. ...... Kellv Clark
Assoc Mg E:d!tor •••.. o • • , • • • • • PaUla West
News Edltbr.
David Morton
Photo Editor ................. Joe Mitchell
Staff. Photographer •••• ,.,. Kathy Gon-zales
Staff PhOtourapher~·.,.,.,,, Leonard Ortiz
Staff Photographer •..••.•••••• Julie Serna
toJ)y Editor •••••••• ···~······· SharllewlS
Copy Editor •••.•..•••••.. Ceela McEiveny
0 •• ,

••• 0 ••• , .....

spart·s EditOr ~·, ••• , ~, •• , .... ,Jay Raborn
Arts Editor .••••••• u• ...... Kelly· Richmond
Entertainment Reporter •• ,. David Clemmer

Reporter.•••..•. , ••••• , •. ,, •. _. Broce Clark
Reporter•• , ................. ,. David Gomez
Reporter•• 1., . . . . . . . . . 1 ••• , , . , . , Beti Neary

Aep0r1ot,.
Juliet1e Teitrez
Editorial A·ssisl8nt ••.• Roxie Weg·er•Th01i1Bs
ProductiOti Manager • , , , .Craig Chriss In get
AdYsttlslng Mai"UiQ!Gr •••• , .Troy McCasland
1 ••••• ,, ••• , • , , • ,

Member, New Mexico Press Association

But no experience· needed for openings in the Daily
Lobo Business Office
Gain experience in General Business and Accounting
procedures. Work with computers while learning the ins
and outs of a mcyor campus newspaper,
Openings now for students who qualify for work·
study. Call 277-5656 or come by I 3 I Marron Hall.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-:v\.oWEEi\f A
Create your own
costume!

U.S. Government Defines Moral Truth
Editor:
I was struck by two items on your editorial page
recently. Alan H. Pope, speaking of the persecu·
tlon of Margaret Randall, has offered the hope that
"our nation is like a family" and that our"family"
wants to welcome her home, not expel her for her
political views. Kelly Moe, speaking of U.S. foreign
policy toward Nicaragua, denies that a ''common
physical and emotional humanity'' should enter
into U.S. diplomatic relations. Instead, Moe states,
these relations should be dictated by "absolute
and moral truth.''

What is the connection 71 am afraid there is one.
I believe that the U.S. government is seeking to
deport its former citizen Margaret Randall because
in the past she has enjoyed close ties with several
Latin American states, including Nicaragua, to·
ward which the U.S. is currently hostile. And U.S.
government policy is ·certainly not dictated by
"common humanity," but by some version of
what it would like to call "absolute moral truth."

We saw another version of that "absolute moral
truth" operating recently, when the U.S gave
notice that it would refuse to be bound by some
decisions of the World Court- again, so it hap·
pens, with reference to Nicaragua. Evidently, mor·
al truth is defined as what the U.S. government
says it is. And the world be damned. And our own
poor innate sense affair play be damned also. And
never mind if Margaret Randall is not the agent of
any foreign power or the messenger bringing in
any foreign ideology. Off with her head! (More of
that "moral truth.")
I think when you say "our nation is like a family"
you have to be careful whether you mean our
people or our government. Thank God, there can
be a difference. Otherwise we are right back to the
point defined in the Pogo comic strip of the Vietnam period: "We have met the enemy, and he is
us.·rl
John CraWford, Lecturer
English Dept.

Guatemalan Government Violates Rights With Impunity
By Colman McCarthy
Washington Post Writers Group
WASHINGTON - During her
frightend 48 hours in Guatemala,
Patricia Garcia Crowther was so
consumed by fear that she went
sleepless. The native of Guate·
mala, who is in her early 30s and
has Jived in Toronto for the past
10 years, had returned to her
homeland for two reasons. Her
brother, Epgar Fernando Garcia,
a trade unionist and university
student, has been missing since
his abduction in February 1984.
Mrs. Crowther wanted to offer
comfort to her brother's wife,
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of the Plaza de Mayo was formed
to find between 7,000 and 9,000
of the abducted. El Salvador has
the CO·MADRES, a group of
mothers in a country where the
president said last September
that the disappearances and
murders of 45,000 people would
never be solved because "the
state is incapable of prosecuting
the criminals.''
Guatemala's Mutual Support
Group was founded in June
1984. Its current membership is
more than 700 families. Last
month it received the Letelier·
Moffat Memorial Human Rights
Award from Washington's lnsti·
tute for Policy Studies. In late
July, Americans were told about
the group in the lead essay in the
notes and comment section of
The New Yorker.
The magazine, which for years
has been an unflagging advocate
for human tights, quoted from a
1984 report by a delegation of
British members of Parliament:
"In a 30-year war against their
own people, the Guatemalan
military have created a nation of
widows and orphans. Over
1oo,ooo people have been killed
and 38,000 disappeared.
Throughout 1984, the killings
and disappearances have cOn·
trnued and there has been no sig·
nificant improvement in the hu·
man rights situation - if any·
thing, it has worsened since
1983 ••. The evidence points inexorably to the state security
apparatus as being responsible
for these crimes."
In returning to Guatemala af·
ter 10 years, Mrs. Crowther's fear
was that of an outsiderwho com-

esto a scene of violence and sees of heads·the·army·Wins and
the horror freshly, while those tails·fhe-civilians-lose. The
who are caughtup in its dailiness alliance of the rich and the mliTt·
have somehow learned the ways ary, Which has been the curse of
of survival and adjustment. Her Guatemala since the 1g54 violent
sister·in·law, Nineth Garcia, is CIA-backed coup, has led to an
one of two of six founders of the economy devastated by inflation
Mutual Support Group who are (as high as 60 percent) and un·
still active. Among the other four employment and underemploy·
founders, Hector Gomez dis· ment (47 percent). Socially,
appeared In March. He had been Guatemala is another Haiti with
the press spokesman. When his excessively high rates of illitera·
mutilated corpse Was found, his cy and infant mortality. Life extongue had been hacked out of pectancy for its Indians is 44
his mouth. A week after, Maria years.
Rosario Gody, another co•
Mrs. Crowther's fears for her
founder, was found dead next to life in the two days she went to
her slain two-year·old son and Guatemala was no passing bout
brother. The baby's fingernails of paranoia. Her sister·in·law re·
had been torn off.
ceives phoned and mailed death
The recounting of such grisli· threats regularly. Nineth Garcia
ness is necessary because it is would have traveled to Washing·
the one detail that tends to be ton herself to receive the award
over!ooked in foreign policy dis· but she feared being barred from
cuss1ons. The Reagan adminis· re-entry. Mrs Crowther's con!ration is fast moving away from cerns were diminished some·
the suspension of military sales what because James Manly, a
to the Guatemalan government member of the Canadian Parlia·
that had prevailed in the late ment, traveled with her. Accord1970s. In the gangsterism of the ing to the Institute for Policy Stu·
army and security forces, the dies, a U.S. congressman, long
administration sees nothing active in human rights, was
especilly objectionable. It went asked to go to Guatemala to pre·
to Congress in February with a sent the award. He declined due
req~est to increase military
to worries about safety.
ass1stance from $300,000 to
Manly confessed to being ner•
$35.3 million.
vous while in Guatemala. He
The same month, the State De· knew the score. To that govern·
partment announced a ''very ment, what's a dead Canadian
strong and impressive trend" to· politician? The deeper emotion,
ward democracy in Latin Amer· Manly said, was disbelief at how
ica, with the promise of Novem· a regime of killers could keep on
ber elections in Guatemala a part slaying thousands of its own
of that trend. Doubts now exist citizens and yet remain confident
that the election will be held, that Its patrons in Washington
with many believing it wifl be would continue to send money
meaningless anyway. It's a case ilnd praise.

Joe

t

I

Kathy Donnellon, left, takes time out from campaigning to vote in the Home,;oming elections
on Wednesday. Manning the table were Ruby Hairston, center, and Leslie Venezuela. The
winners of the election are expected to be announced Friday.
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continued from page 1

afraid of it."

mitted by blood, it may be con·
tracted from blood·transfusions or
from sharing hypodermic needles
with other people,

Dennis Dunnum is the client ser·
vices director of New Mexico AIDS
Services Inc, AIDS Services, a non·
profit Santa Fe company, contracts
with the New Mexico Department of
Health and Environment to provide
support to people who have AIDS
and infonnation to the public.

''You don't have to worry about
catc!ting ~h~ disease from. the person
you re s1ttmg next to m class "
Eatmt said. ''I think the most imp~r
tant aspect here is the education of
the public. When people don't

Dunnum agreed the CDC guide·
lines would be adequate for UNM in

AIDS. "You can hug somebody
who has AJDS. you can kiss them,
you can have dinner with them, but
unless you're having sex with them
or getting blood transfusions from
them, you're not going to catch
AIDS," he said.
Eaton urged students with queslions about AIDS to contact the Stu"
dent Health Center. The center
keeps student's health infommtion
confidential.

Investors--------continued from page 1
businesses nrc planning to open
clectronic component and appliance
plants in this country. More labor
intensive Japanese businesses, such
as the textile industry, arc entering
into partnerships in such countries as
Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore,
he said.
·
Shimada explained that despite
Japanese efforts to help the United
States to eliminate its trade imba·
lance with Japan by such steps as the
recent tc·cvaluation of the yen,

maintenance of some trade surplus
"More and more the solution
by Japan "is vital to our national which is beginning to be more keen·
survivaL"
ly recognized is that Japan must in"Japan has to import two major
vest
directly where otherwise it
things in addition to the basic mate·
rials for its industry; energy and would have to export," Shimada
food." he said. "We have to finance said. "Whether this has yet been
the import of these essential things perceived as a national goal is un·
somehow. To do this. we must clear. Our response is not that slow,
maintain some surplus in trade."
but Japan is a big country. For this
The real problem Japan has in its
relations with the United States is idea to be thoroughly accepted by
controlling its international trade our businesses will take some
growth rate, he added.
time."

~
.,..,.

Cats, bunnies, French maid,
devils-. see all
the Halloween
accessories in
our Dancewear
department.

aJI.e.
ide!
Winrock's North Mall

UNM THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS

A DANCE AGAIN
CHORf.OGRAPHED BY
Lee Connor

Eva
Encinias

BRUNCH SPECIAL
Eggs Benedict

•••••••••••••••••••

lrltil~\lrll21~

JUdith
Bennahum

Nora
Reynolds

Jennifer
Predock

with Homemade Hollandaise Sauce

$3.29

SA TIS UN 9 am·3 pm
1844 Lomas N.E. (corner of Yale)
Perfonnance Dates

BIG RIVER & ASUNM/PEC PRESENT

The AI Dimcola

a

nos
amours,
A him by Maunce P~<~lat

WniMr tn France of the Cesar A1,ard.
Best Ptcture of .983.

FEATURING
Ahto Moreira
Chip Jackson
Phil MarkOWitz
Dan Gottlieb

Saturday, Oct. 16, 8 pm
Popejoy Hall, UNM
Re:se:rve seating ticke:ts available at aU Giant Ticket tenters
General Stores (Albuquerque &Santa Fe:)KAFB Rec Center
Soundtrack Re:tords
Bach.fo-Rock Records
Wild We:st MUsic
Que Pasa in Tao!

October 24, 25, 26, 3 I
November 1, 2
8:00PM
October 26
2:00PM
Rodey Theatre
UNM Fine Arts Center
For information and reservations
call Fine Arts Box Office 277-4402

SPECIAL
TONIGiiT 7:15
FR17:15, 9:15
ASUNMFILM
COMMmEE

277-5608

Student Rush and Matinee
Thursday Night and Saturday Afternoon
Tickets $2.00
Ten minutes before curtain
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EVERY THURSDAY
Blue Hawaiians $1.75
Register for Grand Pri;z:e
to be Given Away
Halloween Night
Get into the Spirit of
Halloween Thursdays at
BUCKETS
T-Shirts, Prizes, Cash ....,, _ _.
Fun ... Be There

j

"'l

'

-

~

~s
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More Fun Than You Can Handle

Weekend Arts Briefs: Antigua, Parr,
Quartet, Quintet, Fish, Dance, more

ln11ltes you to a

Blue Hawaiian
Halloween

{;:( Musica Antigua de Albuquerque wlll perform a ~onccrt of early
music from England, Italy and Spain
on Oct. 24 at 8:15 p.m. in Keller
Hall at the University of New Mexico Fine Arts Center.
Musica Antigua uses period instruments (recorders, crurnhorns,
vielle, flutes, harps, viols, harpsichords, ouds) to play pieces from
the Spanish medieval period, the
Spanish rcnaisancc at the time of
Ferdinand and Isabella, the English
Shakespearian/Elizabethan era, and
the Italian Baroque period.
Admission is $5 for the public and
$4 for students and senior citizens.
Call the Fine Arts Box Office at 2774402 for more information.
{;:( John Parr will perform Oct. 27
at 8 p.m. at Graham Central Station.
The concert has been moved from its
previous location of Popejoy Hall.
Parr recently had a No. I song
"St. Elmo's Fire/Man in Motion."
Tickets are $13.85 at all Giant Ticket Outlets.
{;:(A Vocal Quartet made up of
UNM Faculty Members and guests
will perform on Oct. 25 at 8: IS p.m.
in Keller Hall.
-·
The quartet features Kathryne
Fowler. Bradley Ellingboe, Donna
McRae and Hugh Cardon. On the
program are works by Schubert,
Schaumann, Fare and Rossini.

•

'"

John Parr
Tickets arc $3 for the public and
$2 for students, faculty. staff and
senior citizens at the Fine Arts Box
Office.
'tr 'l'he New Mexico Brass Quintet
will pcrfornt on Oct. 27 at 8:15p.m.
in Keller Hall. The program will feature works by J .S. Bach, Gilbert and
Sullivan, and UNM Faculty member
Lew Miller.
Tickets arc $3 for the public and
$2 for students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens at the Fine Arts Box
Office.
{;:( A Fislz Story will be presented by
the UNM theater arts department on
Oct. 24, 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Experimental Theater of the Fine
Arts Center.
An original comedy-drama by
UNM teaching assistant John Tuttle,
the play will be judged by playwright Mark Medoff for the Amcr·
ican College Theater Festival competition.
Tickets ate $5 for the public and
$3 for students and senior citizens at
the fine Arts Box Office.
i:r A. Da11ce Agai11 will be performed by UNM Dance faculty and
students on Oct. 24, 25, 26, ll,

Nov. I and 2 at 8 p.m. and Oct_ 26 at
2 p.m. All performances arc in
• Skis • Boots
Rodey Theater in the Fine Arts
• .Poles • Clothing
Center.
BUY- Outfit yourself and your family
The performance features a variewith downhill and cross·country gear at
ty
of dances, including ballet,
rc;asonable prlres. Ski Patrollers are on
flamenco and modern, that were
hand to give advice. Saturday the 26th.
9 to 4 & the Super Sale on Sunday the
choreographed by UNM faculty
27th. 2 to 4.
members.
SELL- Your equipment by bringing 1.1
Tickets arc $6 for the public and
lo fhc Agriculture Bldg. frlda~· the 25th
$4 for students, faculty and staff at
from noon to Spm. Rcl(lstratlon fee 25<
per Item. If sold a 15% commlsslon IS
the Fine Arts Box Ofticc.
charged. Proceeds buy medical and
.,_'f Federico Jimenez Villafane will
other suppllcs for use on-the·hill by the
present
a concert of classical guitar
Sandia Peak Ski Patrol. an all volunteer
music on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in the
group,
.
PAYOFf PICKUP- Sunday the 27th
KiMo Theater. He will perform
from 2 to 4pm. Present receipt- pick
works by Bach, Beethoven and
up your rhcck or ut1sold Items.
Vivaldi.
Tickets arc $8 downstairs and $6
Sandia Peak
upstairs
and arc available at the
Ski Patrol
KiMo. Call 766-7816 for more information.
i:r The AI DiMeola Project will
perform Saturday at 8 p.m. in PopeTonight,
joy Hall. DiMcola is known for his
Thursday, Friday
work with the jazz fusion group Return
to Forever, guitarperfonnanccs
and Saturday
with John McLaughlin, and Paco
October 24, 25, 26
DeLucia and his solo albums.
'rickets are $12.50 at aH Giant
8:00p.m.
Ticket outlets.
The Experimental
oft Teatro Aguacero, a bilingual
theater company, will present El
Theatre
CorazonNunca Me Ha Memido (My
on campus
1~ ~~~
t27
1
I
Heart HasNeverLiedto Me) on Oct,
I 1
.
5E
' 24, 25, 26, Nov. l and 2 at the
tl .
City .........
dC•"""' II University of Albuquerque Stage II
••,..,,
Student Tickets
!Two slices of pizza and.
. . l' Theater.
S3.00
..,.drink $2.25
....,, ex ••-~•·as 1.
.I._..a lg. soft

r--------------,

A Comedy by
Jon Tuttle

Directed by
Wade Stevens

___ _____ _____

For information
tall 277-4402

The eighth ann.ua!Child-~are ·
Co-op Hom~comuig R!ln will be
held Saturda.y•.at Roma .andYale
N.E., on the Univcisity of New
Mexico caillpl!S .
Entry fees for the fourcrnile run
a(c $7 before Oct. 25 .and $8
afterward,. with trophies being
·awarded to the winners. Forman)
information contact David
Segura at 842-1809 ...

***
1985 Lobp meu'5 basketball
squ11d in a scrimmage at University Arena on Saturday at 5:45
p.m.
Admission is free to the contest featuring prominent returning squad members, including
starters Johnny Brown, Kelvin
Scarborough, Hunter Greene and
Mike Winters.
Tne 1984 squad finish!ld the
season 19-13 and advanced into
the second round of the National
Invitational Tournament before
falling to Fresno State.

By Jay Raborn
For a squad accustomed to carv-

ing its mark on the slopes, the University of New Mexico ski team will
be trying to make its name on bicycles this weekend.
Seeking to increase its exposure
within the community, the squad
will be hosting its fifth annual
Michelob .Light Halloween Bike
Classic on Sunday at Carlisle Gym.
Despite finishing third and sixth
nationally the past two seasons, the
team will be trying to end its relative
obscurity while raising funds to
maintain its national stature.
"Very few people know how well
the ski team has done in the past,"
assistant Coach Paul Beberg said.
"When we finished third in the nation we received very little public,
ity. What we' rc trying to do is get the
public better informed about our
team.''
The race represents one of the major fundraising activities for the
team. Revenue from the event,

* ,. *
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A Fish Story

: l

,'i'

SKI
SWAP
Saturday,
Oct. 26, 9 to 4
Sunday,
Oct. 27, 2 to 4

,.' .·I

Lobo Ski Team Trying To Make Its Mark
And Raise Revenue During Bike Classic

'

The Lobo Lacrosse Club rc·
turned from Colorado Springs
flying high, placing fourth in the
13-tcam Air Force tournament.
The Lobos were led by the defensive plays of goalie Tim
Townsend, who reje~tcd several
shots in the toumamcot.
"I feel that we played the best
that we ever have, especially 011
defense," player/Coach Mark
Foedcr said. "Tim had the best
series I've ever seen him play:'
The Lobos return to action this
weekend when they travel to
Lubbock to take on the Texas
Tech Red Raiders in a. pair of
games,

J-fRTZilMRK

along with other activities, will help
maintain the Lobos' winning tradition, 13ebcrg said.

Over $1 ,000 in prizes will be rnf·
fled off with the· first 200 entries
being given T-shirts. Those in·
terestcd can register at any Gardcnswartz Sports location or cull the
UNM Ski office at 277-5244.

"To be competitive we have to
raise our own funds," Beberg said.
"Without the money we raise, we
couldn'tcompete with the nationally
ranked teams. The revenue helps us
travel and stay with the good

teams.

Dunk Figures

1f

Prominent local sports figures
will literally hit the tank today during ·Sports Day in the Dunk Tunk
being held frmn IJ a.m. to I p.m. on
the mall beside the Student Union
Building.
For 50 cents hurlers can dunk
such figures as Jim Boggio, Richard
Stevens and Simeon Smith.

The event also helps the team
generate positive publkity during
trying times. Despite being one of
the few UNM athletic programs to
remain within its budget this year,
the squad has received adverse publicity largely because it primarily
consists of foreigners.
"
Consequently, by attracting the
public interest of skiers and nonskiers alike. the team is hoping to
garner positive support.
''We we're one of the few teams
to make it within our budget this
season," Bebcrg said. "If we can
get some positive publicity while
raising money, that's our goal.

Over 200 particip:mts arc expected to hit the starting line in the
three races being held this Sunday.
The 25-50-mile bikL tours will begin
at 8:30 a.m. while the costume ride
will be held at 10:30 a.m.

Within walking distance Of UNM
All ul/1/lles paid!

facilities. off street porklng.
$380 mo. $300 DO. No pets

112 Amherst South side

v

Marron Hall, Room 13 1
Open Mon. • Ft'i.- Sam to Spm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa

UNM AREA RENTALS:
1 bedroom In small complex

131 Marron Hall
277·5656

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

!11Rf\Ec;; ~~
$220 mo. $175 DO. No pets/kids
2601 suver SE #7, #10
Furnished 2 bedroom. laundry

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available ,

Deadline •

1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication

Ad,·crtisin~: ltatcs- 17( per word per day nr 12~ 1"'" wnrd Pl'r da,·
fnr five or more consecutive days with nochan~:cs. CalnJlUS depart•
mcnts and chartered studcntoq:ani:ations mtw usc Las Nntkias fnr
announccnlcnts. Las Noticias rntc is I 0~ per word.
n£VARG,\S 3~ \"OUR wholesome American grafflll

Las N oticias

and humor make out house lhe beste5testl.

l0/24

GOOMBA IS YES or- love ever in your studious

UNM AISFS WILL hold a meeting em Oct. 24, 1985

vocabularY! 1 would like to know Jr I'm wanted or

at the SUB Room 231 C·D. A Sand.ia Labs

rrpresenlativc will auend. Rerreshments Serllrd.
Public: Invited,

10/24

BRIDGE GA.MF.S ANb lessons Thursday nights, 7
p.m., SUB250 Room C D.
10/24
KNOW WHEN TO ••Y NO!.
10/24
lad & lrd DWI Of(ense: Probation and DWI school,
4

NIGliT·WARRIOR: I loVe you too. Very

(Yourfutureb tn the Judge's Hands).
l0/24
CANTERBURY FILM SOCIETY presC:nu: uThe
MagnU'fcant Seren~• on Thurs •• 24 0~:~., 7 p,m, at St.

ca.

10124
J. DUNN A~ you looking for recruils? There ll a
great teSt'(\;ols of 11 great•·• fMtball players right bet~:
at UNM. Check out the ad .starr and news starr or the
Daily Lobo.
10/24
BRA.INY.I LOVE you! Baen fore'o'erand ever. 10/30
:KYt IT'S C()M.'ORTlNG to-·know that We tiU\ RO
down the hall when we want 10 be with a \"tl')' nfte
girl Lets keep this ..$ulte to sweet'~ connettlonl.
Rory&Co.
I0/24
CIIER\'L M.. JUST WANTEP lo say_ that you•ve
been n gtcat friend :....despite the company you keep.
Th•nks. E.F.
10/24
OELTA SIGMA .PI Plodges. Tbl• II your fait
reminder (boy I bet your grateful): Bring aU coupOn
books and monc:)t lo tonights exciting and fun-filled
meeting.
10/24
ADTEAM ...VEAIIIIIII.
10/24
ED~ BUCK SMILEY says ft's :teen a great sl~tecn.
Let's so forthegt'lld.
10/24
CAMILLIA YOU MAKE each daf briglJtcr. Love
me.
10/24

tiNM COLLEGE_ l'OUNG Democrats Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 24,7:30 p.m., Rm 23JA,SUB. 10/24
CLASS BREAK AND nothing 1o do7 Come see the

Conception S<l1.Hhwest Exhibition in _the __ ASA
Galle11', in the SUa 'Uasemc:n(. O_pen Tuesday-Friday·
from II ;00-3;00,
J0/25
NATIONAL COLLEGIAtt ALCOHOL Awarc:n~~
Week.
l0/2S
FLI:A MARK1.T SAT.~ Oct. 26, 8:30..1:00 to beneOt

Serendipity Day School, BOt <ilmrdNE. 2SS·7336.
t012l

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

HERPES RESEARCH EVALUATING In•
l'estigational drug. UNM Med. School study needs
voluntccu: with genhal herpes. 0.11 841412? forinformation.
10131
INTERESTED lN PERSONNEL Management. Join
the student chaplet of the American Socieiy ror
Personnel Admfnlstratfon. Call Robert at 831-1309.

10/29
CLUB EVENTI· f\IEmNGI Las No~cias ;, rh•
·ptace for you. Only 10 cents per Word per issue for
UNMdeJ!artments.and orp.ni.r.atlons.
trn

Abdullah
Ibrahim

formerly known as Dollar Brand

DELTA SIGMA PI pledga -Your lntervlew.s: were
sreat~ Keep· up the SuPf:r wotk1..
10/24

!JELTA SIGMA PI Pledge" all gift cheek books and
m·oney are due al this Thursday's meeting.
10124

Personals

CHERYL W. THE AX pledse. Keep waiting! Have il
good dayi_Lovc~yourPiedseMom.
_ 10/24
lUCK HAPPY SWEET 161hl With tovo and

PARA.DO"; 11ft ndghboring .suite
supports )'OUr endeavor.! to perpetuate your intraminaldynasty. Good LUCKT'oday11J Your Fans·.
POLO'S

kl•ses, E.

10124
JULIEi THANKS FOR helpillg. And for putting UJ)
With me. l love you. Your the best. Chatln.
l0/24
STEVE THE EE
I need to be l"'s tMughtt"''·
You need to thln'k leSs. Promise? The Mainiac. 10/24

.

10/24'
DORENE PHI PHt'a inlss you. ·conte 10 dirinet hC}I{
week:. Lettislmow whent.

10/24

REGAR!JING CAROL THE english major warning/
To woufd ·be suitors, all she wants 1s a rr·-cc.mea.t._ Savt
)'outUmeand mone)".lt's a bust~ Duped.

10/29

HUMPTY DUMPlY LETS P"t It all back
tOgether again at The Chalet, Buena 'Vistll and
Central Alfc:e.
10/24

Pt PHI ActiVES Do you know where your pledges
are'l.
1012.4
TO kATHY C, OF KapJ)a
Yoiljre the best J!led'ge
mom and I love you! Denise,
!0124
TO-Sil£LLYCOORS ofKi!.ppa - CCngrarulatlons!
You did an awesome job! Love, benlseM.
10ti4
-WALT ...... OF COURSE l don't want you teethig left
out. Have a gredlin day........ ky•. P.S. Would you
believe ·tne: li I said this hu been 'ill my basket For a
•
colipft days1'
!1124

SEND l:'OUR MESSAGE td a friend, someone
speda_l ot your family. Mak_e conta~t in .the
dassifieds today~ Deadline: I p.m. the day berdre
tfn
ilisertlon.Jjf Marton ftatl,

Food/Fun
BOW WOW RECORDS FALL clearaoc<:. /O~o
rnii'liinulh discount with UNM lD. Up to 2So;Q ofr.
!OJ Amh<rst SE.
10/30
EVI';ENt. CnA-DBOURNt IS cortdng Saturday,
Nov. 9. UNM Subwaj'. Watch this space rordetal_ls.

f'ROM n:NNitER G. THE K•ppa: Yoot com·
ptirrtent is niuth a~J:~recialed- But who ate }'dU11.
10124
.
GISl, BAB'V, i Lulf ~-out Thanks· (or last wee~ertdl
'

IMO

_10/24

t.t.:ARN ·To Ff.V! PrQJCuional night instructor Ji_m

As il nice red car. ioobad it wasirt

a ·handicap zone. You lost my \IOtt',

10/24

TO TRICIA. A., TcriA-.,andCathyS, -Thanks for
always being there and for •!1 the laughs·._Vou guyi
ire the best friends and sis:te:rsf J love you, Denrsc.

BEAUTIFUL LT. BROWN and blond girls io P•ych
101 i'Th 12-:30, Hey Lt. brown wear your white
shari~. ·gtetn scrubs-, bfue· denim jacket. Admlrerj
C•otn b•hlnd.
10124

Your BoogleEye.s.
KATh'Y 0.- tr-w

1012•

CIIRISS, MY ltANDSOME prince 11o\'eyout Dee.

Thomas of Catlterbury·.Eplscopi!.l Church. 42S UiliY,
NE. 247·251S.Admiss1on free. Alt welcome. 10/24

Call Us!

m~th.

Paula atiasAnarion lhe Blf.
J0/24
TREVOR p, YOU HAVE nice 1egs, Arc you takert7

Scully. 271o348l.

I0/~4

_ tOns

IIDRSEBACK RIDING LF.SSONS. Jkginn<rs to
advance, Jeanette 82_2•8•l?j.
12116

Yoj VA \'Ot who hit my car behind' tDV Tutsd!lf
night, il'$ onty a matter ot little 'lit 1 terminate ~ou.
Arnolds,
10125

continued on page 8

'•.
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TYPIST TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970, J0/30
PROF.ESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED. 265-1088.
10/30
EXPF.I\'.f WQRD PROCESSING, B,S, English. 292·
6$l6.
10131
PROFESSIONAl, TYPIST. NE helgtus. 823-1865.
12/16
PROFF,.SSJONAL TYJ'ING, FAST, accurat~ and
relia~lc. Reasonable rates, Call Karen 294·4624.10/28
WORD PROCJ<:SSING SERVICES, 884-7238.
tfn
!.ETTER QUALITY WQRD processing, $1.30/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 235·4604.
121.1~
PAPERWORKS261HlJ8,
tfn

C/assifieds cont.
EAT SEAFOOD. YOUR heart will love Ill Present
your UNM ID and rcceiv~ a 10% discount. port of
t\lbuq Seafood, 922 Jrd St NW. 9 am·6 pm M·Sat.
IllS

PARTY? .FOOD? CONCERT? This is the place for
you~ clnsslfleds ~bout Restaurants,. Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "FC19d/Fun" t!Hlayl.
tfn

Services
ALT~:RNATIYF.S, RMSONABLE RATES, Call
344·7445.
10130
CAMEJ!.A AND PIJOTQGJ!.APHIC repairs at
student Mfordnbh:: price~. Will pickup an~ deliver.
Call the. Photo-Works.~69-34l!J,
10/24
WEIGHT EATING PRoBLEMS. Free helpfUl
infornlation. Albuquerque Health Professlc:mnls, 110
VassarSE.2S4·1553.
10/29
PORTRAnS: PAINTED OR drawrt in bright or
muted color. Describe the subject. Your option to
buy. 262·0320.
10/29
VITA·C, f;NEUGY BARS, Slim Plan Info. Catl247·
R41B.
tom
MURRAY PHOl'OGRAPJIJCS SPECIALIZING In
3Smm siidc1 from artwork, photos and other Oat
rcncctlvc material. Other services Include black and
white pnnting, copy negatives and old pbotoS copied.
Price~ reasonable. Call for furtoer loformnlion at

2SHJB4.

For Sale
81 IIONPA PASSPOR,T. S~'O OBO. 277·3443; 243·

10125

CUSTOM COSTUMES; l do masks, makeup, facial
hair and general sewing. Get your orders in for
l!allowcen. Cnll255·4890.
10/31
1'1\W•:NT t:NGLISI:I TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
nod higher. Rcliuble, experienced. S51hr. Call Leslie
~43-6872 after s PIJl.
tfn
Gl'llMAN 4< J'R•:NCII Translations; word
procming. Call26S-2302.
12116
niSCOUN'I' OPT{CS u.s.A, Eyeglasses and frames
at uis.:ount price~. Prescriptions filled, fast service,
\LI!Ighmelul wholemle, minor repairs free. 266·7Z32.
2626 Central SE.
tfn
'l'tlTOIUNG - MATHF.MATICS, STATISTICS,
~~ienm. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·7799.
tfn
UI•;GLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLEU In
fitting ;pecta~les, Contact Lens, By Dr. R.E. English,
PAY LI;SS OPTlC'lANS, 5012 Mcnaul
NF. ~ u~ross from La Belle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STIIDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Fiv.e
tlcdicntcd profcsslonnl instructoo. All styles, all
levels. Call u~ at 265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
I'ERt'OHMING AIITS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
ZS6-106L Ballet, Jatt, Vocal Coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POLISJJING SOLUTIONS Ca$ey
Opt1cnl Company on tomns just west ofWnshlngtPn.
tfn
ACCIJRA'I'E; INFORMATION ABOUT con•
trnccplion, sterilization. abortio11. Right to Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNACY Tf..STJNG & counseling, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

1043.
10/28
10/25
lf,P.IIC NEW SSO, 877·2151.
CERRUTTI SKJPANl'S, $85; Lange XI..T ~klboot~
(size 8\11), SI3S; Demetre skisweater, $2~. Cali 265·
9I37, Anders.
I0/25
COTTON FUTONS, ZADUTONS, Z~fus. Bright
fuiure Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE, 268·9738. 12/16
YAMAHA 400 ENDURO- runs great, Must sell
(graduating). $400 or best offer. Call26S-0958 (leave
message).
10/24
1?76 HONil/1. MOPED $ISO. Call243·3290.
10/25
DIG D/W TV S2s Stereo (radio and turntable) S30,
IBM electric typewriter S75. Cull 265-9137, Anders.
10/24
FOR SAL•:: FREE eastern airline voucher. Must use
before 12119.$200, Call 266·0S90,J<eep trying. 10/28
IIUY SELL TUAUE Gopd used Jires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Autos
WfllTE BUICK LF.SAJIRE 1968 low miles, 350
engine, A/C, P/B, PIS, AM·Fm 8 track, cassette
mechanic owned. E~cellent condhion, $750. Call8g4.
0066 after 5 683-8959 Gus.
10/29
1973 PJ.YMOUTII DUSTER P/S, A/C, stereo.
Runs Great! $950 OBO. 255·.l263.
10129
1980 YAM400: 930Q miles; $600 OBO; 247·3502
before 3:00.
I0/29
1981 HONDA PRELUm; like new. Metalic blue,
AM·FM msettc, sunroof. S4950 080. 266-2333.
10125
1971 1'2~0 TRUCK, camper speCial,. 390 2BBL
PS/PB, auto trans. Cailafler s. 296-4255.
10/28
1971 TQYOTA PJCK·UP, camper shell, blg.O tltes,
chrome spoke Wheels, AM/FM cassette, A/C. Cali
Tollyat345·282S.
10/24
1972. f'ORJ) GJ!.AN Torino. AC AT PS, 5650.
Evenings M·Th 242·6675.
10/24
1982 CAMARO Z28. Pb, ps, ae, am/fm, tp,
tfn
automatic, Hop. 884-5123 after S p.m.

Typing/Word Processing Housing
TilE WRITER'S CJJOICE, Quality word
prm;essing. 265·5203.
10125
TUTORING-WRITING PROBLEMS. Experienced
M.A. 299·8011.
I i/06
RESUMF.S, REASONABLE RATES. Caii344-744S.
10/30
QUALITYTYPING,SI.SO/p•ae. NE. Mornings and
evenings before 8 p.m. 299-$641.
11107
PUOFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE for term
papers, et~. Reasonable rates. CaJI8g8-4380, I0/2S
OUTSTANDING QUAJ.JTY, .REASONABI,E
ptlt:es. l'aper$, manuscripts, word processing, theses,
Resumes.881·0313.
10/28
QUALITY WORD P~OCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area, Nancy- 821·1490.
11/l S
WORilPROCESSING. OVER FIVE years ex·
perlence. Highest. quality, Dissertations, theses,
papers. Familiar with APA and ONM graduate
sthMI formats. 296-3731.
11/08
PRO.'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, l'lck·Up
and deliver. 281-1387,
12/16
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff TYped", Word·
proce$slng. Resumes, thesis, dlssertallons and more.
Technical math, multilingual capability. APA-UNM
fohnnt.llarbnrtiStewart 26S•5345.
11127
WORn PROCF-'iSING DONE In my home, Call
Carol at 242·7668,
10/29
QUICK ACCURATE TVPING: research paper·
~/thesis /dissertations/charts/graphs In my home.
TheOtherOffiee. 836·3400.
10/30
FAST TYPING WORD Processor and Typewriter.
11/08
WORD PROCESSING, NE Heights, Call 293,0SOS,

u

ROOMMATE WANTEU: 3 DDR, 2 ba house.
Washer, hot tub. Utilities Included. lnten:sted. S230
per month. Christopher. 242·5368.
10/25
FEMALf; ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 2
bdr house with professional female (33 yn). Grad
student preferred, 5225 plus V. utilities. 268·8765,
10125
A TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath.
Washer, dryer hookup. free cable TV, private yard,
fireplace. University and Stadium area. 5400. Dillion
ReaiEstate. 294-1459.
tfn
LEASE OR .RENT Com·Res building, Casablanca
like studio. 1327 South4thstrect.S300. 34HQIJ.
10/30
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment, wood floors,
two blocks from UNM. $115 month utilities Included.
243·04~7.
10/30
-

-

-·--·

-

-

.. ~.

:)INGLE MOTHER OF one child wo4ld .like to share
her hqu$e for $300 plus l!tilities. Includes nice 2 bdr,
full bath and living and dining room area for
yourself. 293·09!5.
JOOQ
FURNISlfEP ROOMS NEAR UNM. Share large
attractive house with other students, Cable TV 1 dlsll·
washer, washer/dryer provide!!. Free utilities. 294·
0684.
J0/30
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, IDEAL for slnsle
stUdent. $140 utilities included. Call Mr. Casares266.
7059. Vacant Nov. lOth.
10/25
MATURE FEMALE WANTED to rent roOill In
home or Audio designer •.$200 month includes
utilities. 888·4939,
!0/29
FREE RENT FOR one more female stl!dent, 99g.
[g26.
10/24
TWO HOUSEMATE!i WANTED. Female preferred.
Mature, responsible, quiet to share 3 bdrm house near
medical school. $175/month plus V. utilities, 277·
9023, 277·9022, 262·0236.
10125
.1 BEDROOM APT. Redecorated, blinds, carpets,
evep., cooler, parking, Includes all utilities, low
mqve·in costs, 4 blocks to UNM and. TV!. Quiet,
safe, nice, $295. Phones: 266-1750 or243-0503. I0/2S
TOWNHOUSE: .3 BEDROOM, 2 bath,. garage,
washer/dryer hqokups, fenced yard, I year lease.
$550/month, 1st, last and deposit. Four Hills A{ea,
888·4445 Days; 345·5839 evenings.
10/2S
l BR.I\f HOUSE IN south valley. lii acre fenced yard,
kids, dogs welcome . $3SO/mq. 867-2423.
10/24
ONE BEDROOM CONDO. Close to UNM, pool,
jacuzzi, club house, immaculate. $365/mo. Includes
all utllities.897-411S.
10/24
'HIE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 nllnutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. AU utilities paid, Deluxe
khchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and. laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
NE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, aU utili lies paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished, security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 ln the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Employment
WANTED: INDIVJJltJAL TO operate espre:;so cart
on campus. 30 to 35 hours per week, Please phone
Chlcco di Cafe at 242·4484.
10/30
CAPOS, VILLdiCAPO and CAPOS Hideaway
accepting Jlpplications for cooks, walt staff, c;llsh·
washers, part·time/full·time. Apply at 722 Lotna.s
NW between I :30.5:30.
10/3!).
CIIURCII SEEKS MATURE, reliable person for
child-care. Sundays, SS/hr. 823·2326,
10/24
AEUOBIC INSTRUCTOR NEEDED immediately tCI
work early morning hours. Prefer certllled, Call
Henry or Jo at Executive Sports Club. g42•9428.
10/2~

WANTED: MUSIC EDUCATION major to give
flute lessons to 9 year old. Call242·7520.
10/25
CIIJLDCARE FOR ONE year old Tuesllays and
Thursdays. 266·92g8,
10/29
RELJABI.E UPPERCLASSMAN wanted to asslsl
disabled man Saturday and. Sunday afterr100ns four
hours. Near campus. $4.00 per hour. Driver's license
required. 277·7042 weekdays.
10/29

To

--

Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded

Style Cuts $6 95
,

l•·
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l • i'.

Message

1419 Cenlrol NE
247 8224

Call 293-7213

Gain Marketing Experience
&

w~

Enjoy a High Paying Student Job on Campus
Makers of Handmade
Indian .Jewelry

OLDTOWN

,-----·---------,
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IL~l
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( l·t:1
1"{'

.121

Ha~td

11.1 bile. S. col Control
26S·4177

I

II

I Two slices of pizza and
fl
!I a lg. sott drink $2.25 Ex 10.24-115 1
l.,~-------~··-----~

BINDING

•VELO

Do ytnl want a t1rofession:tl, high paying job
after gr:lduation? While working :ts ail
Account Executive a\ 'fhc Dally Lobu, you
Will meet nhtny prospective elhilloycrs. You
wilt le:lrn lmw to make ttdvcrlising effective
l'!lr loc;tlhusiness~s. Be your own ttdverlising
agent. Work your own hours. Be successful.
Apply in person, wilh:t restnn.cttll31 M<lrnlii
Httll.
Deadline fhr npplicntioilS is Nuvcrnhct I.

•SPIRAL

kinko•s~
2312 Central SE
255-9673

II

Work-Study
GAIN OUSINE!iS EXPERIENCE: Part·time
position open NOW at tl!e NM DailY Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student Interested in wllrking
with the public, Jyplng, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Prefer a -business ()r accounting student, Work.
studied qualified only, Apply in Marron Hall 131. ·tfn

Travel
WINTER BREAK SJ(JJNG at Steambol(i Springs and
Vall from $75, or sunning at South Padre Island and
Daytona Beach from S991 Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
for more Information toll free l-S00·321·S91l or
cont~ct a Sunchase Represen.tative or your local
Travel Agency TODAY I When your winter bteak
coums ... count on Sunchasel.
II/OS
AIR TICKET TO London England. Fly 10/29 from
Albuquerque, $200, 583·2309.
10125
LAS VEGAS FO~ Halloween Fall Break 10/31·11/l
S169 roundtrip airfare, accomodatious and much
morel Call Student Travel Centera.t277-2336 or drop
by Room 251 SUD.
10/29
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise y0 ur trip, adventure or
ride needs.ln the Daily Lobo.
tfn

LOST ON TUJ<:S,, Oct. !5. Bifocal prescription
in gray fabric casec Reward 823-2271.
10/24
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens loctcs
and fiU keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\11 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107..
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:0() p.rn. aauy.
tfn
s~nglasses

MisceUaneous
ANYONE ILL FROM Godfather's salad-bar,
Central SE, contact Eldridge #1017 Pecos, NM
87552. PLEAS.E.
10/25
FRIGHTFULLY WONDERFUL COSTIJMESI
Sales and rentals. Plus sale continues on winter coats,
jackets, pants, and mens sults .. ,ON BROADWAY,
SE cor.ncr Broadway and Lead. Tue-Sat 11-6 p.m.
243-4774.
10/30
COME; ENJOY A llib!e Tal~. Thurs. evenings in
Coronado Room 106. Christian Student Life
Organization. Call883-4861 or 892-38g2,
10/24
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT; Pro maga~inc
photographer offers his studio and talent to UNM coeds for nattering beauty/flamor/pin-up Portraits.
Christmas schedule is filling up so call 293-1666
NOW!.
10129
LEATHEI\ JACKETS $50-JOQ, Now in stock.
Limited $Upp.ly, Last year we sold out in 2 weeks, so
don't delay. Kallfman'sWest. A real Army and Navy
Store. 1660 Eubank NE, 293·230Q.
10125
COSTUMES COSTUMES COSTUMES. Rentals or
purchases. The Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amhurst
NE. 255·0101.
I0/30
KA \'PRO II, MACINTOSH, APple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store.
1529Eubank NE. 292.g211.
10/24
510,00 STYLECUT $28.00 Bodywave, Villa Hair
·Designs, 2214 CentralSE. 2~5·3279. first visit only!.
11/04
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the publi~.
Qu~lity generl~ and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, D.unedain
Op1icians. 255·2000, 116 Washington SE,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
Ieday. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Umbrella for the
Arts

Lost & Found LOST! SET OF key$ on square keychain with "San
Carlos" written on it. If found please call Michelle
277-S094. Reward!,
J0/24
LOST WALLET. PLEASE return to campus police.
REWARD Ill Or call William Millar 296-757g; 277·
5121.
10/29
LOST; PHOTO J,D, with greeo background M.D. I.
Reward. 884·7042.
10/2$
FOUND: ALL WAC Defensive Back- CARP 19,
P. and Sica,
10125
..OUND EYEGLASSF.S AT Cornell and Central.
Oct. 21. Identify and claim, 131 Marron Hall. I0/24

Conceptions
Southwest

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277·5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

'HRIR PORCE OnE
I,

WANTED: PERSON FOR yard work. Digging,
weeding, lifting and painting. Cail242·752o. 10/25
PERSON TQ CARE for Infant, our north valley
home, now .thru Dec. or May, Three weekdays "not
Tuesday", g:30 a. m.-2 p.m. lei ours slightly Oexible.
Own transportation 243·5368.
10/28
THEATRE IS HOTI NM Repertory Theatre needs 4
articulate, self-disciplined people to promote its new
season. Guaranteed earnings and commlssio.ns and
incentives. Part-time, mornings, evenings. We train.
Call Ms. Hii 243-3626 9:30 a.m .• 1:00 p.m. or 5:30·
.9;30 p.m.
10/25
MAKE; MONE;Y HAVE fun. Firn class live en·
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time, Now interviewing II a.m.·
10 p.m. daily, 298.1868 •.2294 Wyoming NE at
Menaui.
· 11/30
Nt:W CLUB NEEDS at once dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p. m.·9
p, m. !!ally In person. 83 !.2020. 2900 Coors NW.
Come in now!,
11/30
PAI\T·TIMI;;JOB. CLERK/stock. Oraduatestu.dent
must be over 21. Mt:st l;Je able to work Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Save· Way Liquor Store, 5S 16 Mcnaul Blvd.
10/28
CRUJSESHIP JQBS, PIIONE (707) 77g·lO<i6 for
information.
11/6

Daily Lobo
271·5656 Marron llell rm 131
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Lily type
6 Cheers
10 State
14 Advantage
15 He was: Lat.
16 Messenger
17 Badger's kin
18 Hurry off
20 Before
21 Weight
allowance
23 Needles
24 Victuals
25 Embed
26Composer
-Nevin
30 Rebuff
34Rlo35 Corn units
37Comp. pt.
38 Traps
39 German river
41 Engagement
42 WW-11 area
43 Actress
Anna44 Followed
46 Believer
In God
48 Six guns
SO Desire
52 Utah resort

53
56
57
60

Author's. ploy
Languish
Constellation
British naval
victory
62 Oriental
64 .Kiln
65 Weed
66Tend
67 Full of
emmets
6B Hurried
69 Footwear

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Fish
2 Caucasian
tongue
3 Former
4 Equivocate
5 Totally
6 Withdraw
7 In - ---:
Routinized
8 Medicine-,
Alberta
9 Announce
10 Make
modern
11 Mariners
12 Disease
13 Birds

19 Approaches
22 A Hope
24 Swales
25 - the Man
26 Prodded
27 Stereotyped
28 Asian city
29 Queen: Fr.
31 Harmony
32 Join
33 English city
36 Say again
40 This place
41 Information

43 Old garment
45 Canes
47 Tricky
49 Coupled
51 Stones
53 Athens porch
54 Asian land
55 Ship part
56 Goods
57 Italian coin
58 Bridge seat
59 Individuals
61 Hiatus
63 Eat late

